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Coaches,
Welcome to the 2017 Cen-Tex College Classic Boys Showcase! We are excited
about the teams and players attending the tournament, and we hope you will join
us at NEMP for the weekend.
We know you have many choices available when planning your recruiting
schedule, and our goal is to become the tournament you recommend to others,
and never miss yourself. Without a strong coach base, a showcase is just another
tournament, which is why we make sure our coaches are well taken care of. The
difference will be apparent from the start!
Hotels & College Coach Registration:
All games will be played at Northeast Metro Park in Pflugerville. We have reserved
a block of rooms for College Coaches at the Courtyard Marriott, located within
walking distance of the complex. Coaches can reserve their $99/night Coach rate
rooms, by clicking the “College Coaches Hotel” link on this page. Also on the
tournament page, you will see the link to register to attend the Showcase. Please
register so players know you’re coming, and so we can cook enough food to feed
you for the weekend. 
Reserved parking for College Coaches:
When you arrive at NEMP on Saturday, you will be able to park close to the fields.
The college coach parking area will be staffed all weekend to help you. We want
you to be able to watch the games without missing a minute because you had to
walk from the furthest corner of the complex!

COLLEGE COACHES INFORMATION

Your chair is waiting in “Coaches Only game viewing areas:
Flying in without your soccer chair? Each “Coaches only” viewing area will have
several chairs available for your use. If none are available, grab one from the
Coaches Hospitality tent. We think you’ll enjoy the privacy and quiet of the
“Coaches Only” area, where you can take notes and watch the games without
interruptions or distractions.
WI-FI & Electricity:
Is your battery at 10%? Do you need wi-fi for your laptop? Come on over to the
hospitality tent where you can plug in and log in. Wi-Fi login information will be
on the chalkboard inside the tent.
Player Profile Books:
Player profile books will be provided to all college coaches, and each book will
have a section of blank paper to help you keep your thoughts and notes all in one
place for easy reference after the tournament.
Hungry and don’t want to miss a game?
The hospitality tent will be serving breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday, and
breakfast and lunch on Sunday. Check the menu on the tournament page for meal
times, and whatever you do, don’t miss the award winning Lee County brisket
dinner on Saturday! Water, tea, coffee and more will be available throughout the
day, along with fruit and quick snacks. Come for a game, and stay for dinner!

Sign up now to spend a great weekend with us in Pflugerville. You will get to see
very talented uncommitted players from Central Texas, North Texas, the Texas
Valley and neighboring states, in an atmosphere we intentionally built…just for
you. Come hungry, and stay awhile. Everything you need is right here!
For tournament questions, call our Director, Robin Rodriguez at 512-542=4260, or
email her at projects@oneworldsoccer.com.
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